Introduction

U
nemployed people with social or health problems (disadvantaged unemployed people) do not easily become re-employed 1 . After three years, less than 20% of disadvantaged Danish unemployment cash benefit recipients (cash benefit recipients) assessed by caseworkers as experiencing barriers hindering them from re-employment 2 are self-supported (The Danish National Audit, 2010), thus indicating re-employment. Furthermore, activation policies, widely used in the Nordic countries (Johansson, 2001) that are intended to increase re-employment chances, have motivation effects for unemployed people in general (e.g., Geerdsen, 2006) but do not appear to have positive effects for this group of disadvantaged unemployed people in particular (Pedersen, 2007; Skipper, 2010; The Danish National Audit, 2010) . In fact, in 2010, The Danish National Audit Office issued a report that concluded that the activation of disadvantaged unemployed cash benefit recipients exerted no positive effect on subsequent re-employment (2010).
Rather than focusing exclusively on the end-outcome, re-employment, further steps on the way toward re-employment are likely key to understand and measure re-employment. To assess whether social policies, such as activation programmes, improve the re-employment chances of disadvantaged unemployed people in a figuratively stepwise manner, developing an indicator of the figurative distance, or employability, from re-employment of disadvantaged cash benefit recipients is crucial (based on, e.g., Bach, 2012; Graversen, 2011; Pedersen, 2007) 3 . From 2011 to 2015, I conducted a literature review 4 , which revealed that physical or overall health (e.g., Carlier et al., 2014; Schuring et al., 2013) , mental health (e.g., Bach, 2012; Lindegaard & Rosholm, 2016) , alcohol use (e.g., Bach, 2012; Claussen, 1999a) , drug use and alcohol use (Sutton et al., 2004) , and self-efficacy 5 (e.g. Claussen, 1993; Lynd-Stevenson, 1999) are factors that are likely to affect re-employment chances.
There is an absence of indicators of subsequent re-employment to enable measuring the potential stepwise progression of unemployed people, their employability (Bach, 2012; Dencker-Larsen, 2013; Graversen, 2011; Larsen, 2012; Pedersen, 2007) 6, 7 . Previous measures resembling indicators of employability have been designed primarily to function as screening tools. One such tool is the Australian Job Seeker Classification Instrument, which screens newly unemployed people for the risk of long-term unemployment (Graversen, 2011; Marston & McDonald, 2008) . This measure includes exogenous variables that are unlikely to change over time and therefore cannot be used to measure progression toward re-employment (Graversen, 2011) (similarly, and equally important, nor can they be used to measure regression from re-employment). Therefore, in this article, I develop and test an indicator of employability for disadvantaged cash benefit recipients.
By exploring the following three research questions, I develop and test an indicator of employability for disadvantaged cash benefit recipients: 1) What is the factor structure of variables that are likely to indicate employability for disadvantaged cash benefit recipients?; 2) Does each factor have predictive validity for subsequent re-employment?; and 3) Is the factor structure and predictive validity stable over time? The ambition of this study is to develop an indicator that can be used in Danish and Nordic evaluations of activation program participation. The analyses show three factors: health/well-being, health/self-efficacy, and alcohol use. The second factor, health/self-efficacy, has predictive validity for subsequent re-employment, and from the exploratory factor analysis repeated on the 2014 wave; the factor structure of the three factors shows a relative high degree of stability from 2013 to 2014, but the predictive validity appears to not be stable. From the confirmatory factor analysis, there appears to be instability between the 2013 and the 2014 factors. In conclusion, the indicator -as is -is not stable enough to be used in studies evaluating activation program participation. What the findings do, however, is take an important step by showing what works and what does not work when aiming at developing an indicator of employability for disadvantaged unemployed people.
Data for this study comprise data on disadvantaged unemployment cash benefit recipients provided by the Copenhagen Unemployment and Well-Being Panel Survey (2013, 2014 ; N = 2400) and extensive register data for each respondent on employment status measured weekly. I conduct an analysis of these data in three parts. First, using exploratory factor analysis, I explore the factor structure of variables from the relevant themes that emerged from the literature review. This method reveals the factor structure of constructs in the data from the first wave of the survey (i.e., 2013). Second, using prospective regression analysis, I investigate the predictive validity of the employability indicator by testing whether each factor of the indicator is linked with subsequent re-employment. Third, repeating the exploratory factor analysis and the regression analysis on the second wave of the survey (i.e., 2014) and using confirmatory factor analysis in the form of structural equation modelling, I investigate the stability of the indicator in relation to the data from the second wave of the survey (i.e., 2014).
Institutional setting
As one of the aims of developing an indicator measuring employability is to enable more nuanced analyses of social and labor market policies such as activation programs, I briefly describe the Danish activation landscape. Unemployed workers receive either unemployment insurance (UI) or universal cash benefits (for further information on the Danish unemployment benefits system, please see Svane-Petersen & Dencker-Larsen, 2016) . Cash benefits are typically lower than UI (OECD, 2009 ). The present study focuses on cash benefit recipients. They are required to participate in activation programs (The Danish Agency for Labour & Recruitment, 2016) . Activation programs may refer to courses, guidance, or on-the-job training at private or public companies. These programs are designed to improve the chances of (re-) employment (Jobnet, 2016) , legitimize welfare benefit expenditure, and ensure that unemployed workers remain available for employment (Pedersen, 2007) . It is not within the scope of the present article to discuss the pros and cons of activation programs, however, for an interesting discussion on broader labor market policy trends toward individualization, including activation policies, please see, for example, Hobbins (2016) .
theoretical and empirical background
Unemployment is considered to be a core cause of social marginalization and exclusion (Halvorsen, 2000) . In a binary format, unemployment can be viewed as exclusion from the labor market, while employment can be seen as inclusion into the labor market. Unemployment, however, can also be viewed as degrees of marginalization from the labor market on a continuum ranging from social inclusion to social exclusion (Kristensen, 1999) 8 . Using this imagery, an unemployed person can be various degrees of proximity from re-employment. This is depicted in Fig. 1 .
In parts of the literature, this distance to employment is labeled 'employability'. This term is often used about employers' interests in skills and personality traits of graduates I use a similar figure in Larsen (2012) . The figure is based on Svedberg's spectrum (as presented in Kristensen, 1999, p. 16) . (Hillage & Pollard, 1998) . In the present study, however, I focus on the corner of the employability literature which addresses 'contextual factors', barriers which potentially hinder employment (Hillage & Pollard, 1998) ; this could, for example, be poor health or poor mental well-being providing barriers for the unemployed person's job search or maintaining work tasks. On this basis, I hypothesize that if an unemployed person has a decrease in barriers hindering his or her re-employment (e.g., improved health status), his or her re-employment chances will also increase.
An important caveat is that the present study has a supply-side focus only (McQuaid & Lindsay, 2005) . It is likely that also the demand side, for example, attitudes of employers, can affect re-employment chances of disadvantaged cash benefit recipients (for this argument concerning older workers, please see Kadefors & Hanse, 2012) . For empirical reasons, the present study solely provides knowledge on barriers for individuals in investigating how these barriers are linked with subsequent re-employment. Future studies could benefit from building on this knowledge by adding observation or interview studies seeking to investigate the importance of employer bias and other demand-side aspects of re-employment chances.
When setting out to measure employability, several individual barriers are likely to be relevant, perhaps even simultaneously. One unemployed person may experience no personal issues hindering employment. Another may have issues stemming from drug use and illness. Participating in active labor market programs may affect these barriers (either increase or decrease the barriers). As a proxy of employability, I therefore focus on barriers that may hinder re-employment, while also being amenable to change over the course of participating in an activation program.
These barriers were located in a literature review on obstacles that may affect reemployment chances. The literature search was conducted primarily between 2011 and 2015. The review showed that physical or overall health, mental health, alcohol use, drug use, and job self-efficacy are potential barriers affecting re-employment. Studies have shown the importance of physical or overall health (e.g., Carlier et al., 2014; Schuring et al., 2013) and mental health on re-employment chances (e.g., Bach, 2012; Lindegaard & Rosholm, 2016) ; additionally, studies have suggested the importance of alcohol use (e.g., Bach, 2012; Claussen, 1999a) and of both alcohol and drug use (Sutton et al., 2004) on re-employment chances. They have also highlighted the potential influence of self-efficacy (or indicators similar to self-efficacy such as job expectancy and being discouraged) on re-employment chances (Claussen, 1993; Lynd-Stevenson, 1999) .
A literature review study from KORA et al. on re-employment chances reveals themes similar to those above (i.e., physical health and mental health, including substance abuse), along with barriers such as personal competences, social competences, and vocational skills (Kora et al., 2012) . Accordingly, I include variables measuring health and substance use. I do not, however, include variables measuring other skills and competences. This is due to the intended use of the present indicator. The indicator is to be used in evaluations of shorter-term or longer-term activation programs. Such programs may either increase or decrease an unemployed person's employability and reemployment chances. Therefore, the included variables must enable fluctuations (both up and down) over time. During working age, skills and other competences are likely to either stagnate or increase over time, but are unlikely to decrease over time (at least during the relatively brief period during which a person participates in an activation program). Variables measuring, for example, skills, training, and education are therefore assessed to be irrelevant to include in the indicator of re-employment because they are unlikely to change or unlikely to decrease (this is also the case with variables such as age and country of origin that have been used in certain previously proposed indicators (Graversen, 2011) ). Such factors, however, are likely useful for screening tools aimed at isolating subgroups of disadvantaged unemployed people.
Methods and data
Methods
Developing and testing a new indicator is arduous (Streiner et al., 2014 ) and can be approached from different angles (see, e.g., Daniel et al., 2009; Elo et al., 2003; Fugate & Kinicki, 2008; Morisky et al., 1986) . To develop an indicator of employability and test its predictive validity and the stability of the indicator over time, this study's analysis comprises three parts.
In the first part of the analysis, I use exploratory factor analysis to examine the factor structure of the indicator. Factor analysis reveals latent factors, which underlie manifest items, or variables. It enables combining several variables into one underlying factor, which indicates an overall theme shared by the included variables. Exploratory factor analysis can be used to test which variables may be combined into common latent factors. It can also be used to test the factor structure of indicators (see, e.g., Briggs & Cheek, 1986; Fugate & Kinicki, 2008) . Exploratory factor analysis reduces redundancy and portrays latent structures shared by relevant variables (Briggs & Cheek, 1986) . Allowing the factors to be correlated rather than orthogonal, I chose to rotate them using oblique 'oblimin' rotation.
Factor analysis offers the advantage of revealing the latent structures of a chosen set of variables, yet it does not inherently have predictive value (Lanyon & Goodstein 1982 in Briggs & Cheek, 1986 . To assess the predictive value of the derived factors on subsequent re-employment, I use a multivariate linear regression model (Agresti & Finlay, 1997) to test the 2013 factors (including controls) on number of weeks in subsequent re-employment (2014) (2015) .
The third part of the analysis tests the stability of the factors over time. Factorial instability would limit the usefulness of the factors as predictors of re-employment. To conduct this part of the analysis, I repeat the exploratory factor analyses on the 2014 data to discern whether the factors mimic the factors found by the analysis on the 2013 data and repeat the regression this time using the 2014 factors and limiting the dependent variable to only include weeks of unemployment in 2015. Then, I conduct a confirmatory factor analysis using a structural equation model (Hooper et al., 2008; Schreiber et al., 2006) 
Data
The data for the present study derive from two sources. The first part of the data stems from the Copenhagen Unemployment and Well-Being Panel Survey, which was conducted via telephone (CATI) in 2013 and 2014. The study sample comprises 2400 people between 30 and 58 years of age 9 living within Copenhagen municipality in Denmark who were registered with job center authorities as having applied for or receiving unemployment benefits as of August 26, 2013. The respondents had moreover been assessed by job center caseworkers as having problems aside from unemployment (such as social or health problems), but nevertheless as being sufficiently well to participate in activation programs (the historic administrative category of unemployed people 'Matchgruppe 2'). These survey participants constitute a randomly selected sample representing 21% of the disadvantaged cash benefit recipients from this group in the Copenhagen municipality, Denmark 10 . With a completion rate of 40%, 956 respondents participated in the first wave of the survey in 2013, and 50% of the original respondents (N = 474) participated in the second wave of the survey in 2014. Attrition was higher among males and non-ethnic Danes. Males constitute 46.13% of the overall sample and 43.93% of the respondents who participated in the first wave of the survey. The number of all respondents whose country of origin is not Denmark constitutes 47.46% of the sample. This group is somewhat less represented (38.18%) in the group of all participants in the first wave of the survey. No pertinent mean age difference was observed between respondents from the study and sampled people who did not participate (results available upon request). Overall, the attrition rate suggests that the results could be skewed toward an over-representation of females and ethnic Danes. The attrition is highly unlikely to have invalidated the overall analysis, but is worth considering when examining the study findings.
The second data source is extensive register data linked at an individual level to each respondent by Statistics Denmark. The register data consist of background information (e.g., gender, age, country of origin, previous unemployment periods, educational attainment) and cash recipient status (not receiving cash benefits is a strong indicator of selfsupport and re-employment) measured weekly from 1991 to 2015. The data provide a detailed measure of unemployment and of likely re-employment of the unemployed panel survey participants between and after the two survey waves. Table 1 provides an overview of the data sources used in each part of the analysis. The data from the first wave of the Copenhagen Unemployment and Well-Being Panel Survey (2013) were used in each part to explore the factor structure of the relevant variables. The data from the second wave of the survey (2014) were used in the second part of the analysis to test the stability of the indicator. In the third part of the analysis, register data on employment status for each survey participant measured weekly from 1991 to 2015 were used for a control variable on previous unemployment and for the outcome variables enabling to investigate the predictive validity of each factor of the employability indicator.
Variables
Factor analysis variables (survey data)
In the factor analysis, I used variables from the first wave of the Unemployment and Well-Being Panel Survey. To measure physical or overall health, I used mainly global, or, single-item, measures (Youngblut & Casper, 1993) . I included variables into the survey aiming at employing previously used and validated questionnaire questions. I include a global health measure [similar to one used in the European Social Survey (2010)].
Corresponding to the well-being literature treating well-being, mental health, life satisfaction, and happiness as related or interchangeable concepts (see, e.g., Diener, 1994; Diener et al., 1999; Taylor & Brown, 1988) , I used a proxy measure for mental health consisting of a measure for global happiness and global life satisfaction [similar to questions from the European Social Survey (2010)].
To measure alcohol use, I used two indicators of alcohol use: a question about alcohol consumed within the previous week and the number of times of binge-drinking (consuming five or more drinks in one sitting) in the previous month [related to questions from the Health and Illness (SUSY) survey (National Institute of Public Health, 2010)]. To measure drug use, I used a variable measuring the number of times that marijuana was consumed within the previous month [similar to one used in the SUSY survey (National Institute of Public Health, 2013)] and the number of times that other substances were used in the previous month. To measure specific self-efficacy (here: job selfefficacy), inspired by Bandura's presentation of self-efficacy as being specific, as opposed to general (2006), I used self-reports of whether a respondent expects to be employed a year later and whether he or she expects to be able to work a year from now.
Dependent variable: Unemployment (register data)
Several studies within the field of labor market studies use the absence of receiving benefits as an indicator of employment (Bach, 2012; Graversen & van Ours, 2008; Høge-lund, Holm, & Eplov, 2012; Høgelund, Holm, & McIntosh, 2010; Svane-Petersen & Dencker-Larsen, 2016) , as does the present study. Using register data, unemployment is measured based on unemployment benefits received per week at an individual level for each week in 2014 and 2015. In other words, the present dependent variable is an indicator of financial self-support (similar to the measure of self-support in Nielsen et al., 2014) . Self-support is when a person is no longer financially supported by unemployment benefits. In certain cases, the lack of unemployment benefits indicates that the person may have no income or have switched from one type of welfare benefits to another (e.g., from cash benefits to early retirement benefits). The lack of unemployment benefits is considered here to indicate the likely condition of a person no longer receiving unemployment benefits because of becoming re-employed and earning an income from his or her job.
The continuous unemployment variable counts the number of weeks in which a person receives unemployment benefits in 2014 and 2015; this variable thus spans 0-105 weeks. The higher the value of this variable, the more weeks the person has received unemployment welfare benefits in 2014 and 2015. Weeks receiving no unemployment benefits are recorded in the registers and are in the outcome variable regarded as indicators of re-employment.
control variables (survey and register data)
Control variables are used in the third part of the analysis to test the predictive validity of each factor. The control variables derive from the following two sources: a) the Copenhagen Unemployment and Well-Being Panel Survey and b) register data linked to the survey data. The control variables are gender, age, country of origin, educational attainment, and previous unemployment, measured as the number of weeks from 1991 to 2012 in which a respondent received unemployment benefits. In the regression models, I also include an interaction between age and previous unemployment. 
Mean (SD)
Job self-efficacy 1 (Do you believe that you will have a job a year from now?) (N = 889, [0, 10] , from yes, highly so to no, highly so) 7.14 (2.93)
Job self-efficacy 2 (Do you believe that you will be able to work a year from now?) (N = 888, [0, 10] , from yes, highly so to no, highly so) 6.53 (3.43) Global happiness (N = 907, [0,10] , from high degree of happiness to low degree of happiness) two-fifths of the sample is compulsory schooling, while approximately one-sixth of the sample (15.1%) completed post-secondary education. The mean number of previous weeks of unemployment between 1991 and 2012 is 587, but with a large standard deviation. This result indicates a large degree of variation between the respondents with respect to previous unemployment. Because this variation may be caused by respondents of different ages being employed different numbers of weeks, I include an interaction variable between age and number of weeks of previous unemployment in the regression models. Concerning the factor analysis variables, the majority of respondents from the 2013 wave report that their health is 'bad' or 'very bad', while nearly a quarter of respondents report that they are in 'neither good nor bad' health. Slightly more than one-fifth of respondents report being in 'good' or 'very good' health. Most respondents report no alcohol consumption, no binge-drinking, no marijuana consumption, and no other drug use. The mean job self-efficacy of the two job self-efficacy variables is relatively low, approximately 7 on a scale from 0 to 10 ranging from a high to a low degree of job self-efficacy. However, the standard deviation of the job self-efficacy variables is approximately 3, indicating a large degree of variation in the replies to the two job self-efficacy variables. Global happiness has a mean of slightly less than the midpoint of the five-point Likert scale and a standard deviation of 2.39, indicating that the respondents are typically experiencing neither very high degrees nor very low degrees of happiness. The mean global quality of life score is similar to this, but has a standard deviation of 1.13 and less variation in the responses to this variable.
The mean of the sample for the number of weeks unemployed in 2014 and 2015 is approximately 94 weeks of a total 105 weeks. The standard deviation of slightly greater than 24 weeks indicates considerable variation in the number of weeks of unemployment in the analytical sample.
results Table 3 summarizes the results of the first part of the analysis, namely the exploratory factor analysis used to reveal the factor structure of the variables hypothesized to indicate employability. The correlation matrix showed values far below 0.3 between the drug use questions (results available upon request), which, in the preliminary analysis, represented a fourth factor, namely drug use. The low correlation values indicate a weak relationship between the two drug use questions. Accordingly, the two questions were deleted from the factor analysis. With eigenvalues >1, the remaining variables reveal a factor structure of three factors, based on the eigenvalues-greater-than-one rule proposed by Kaiser (Cliff, 1988) . The first factor, health/well-being, comprises the global health measure, the global happiness measure, and the global quality of life measure. The second factor, health/self-efficacy, comprises the global health measure (again, but this time with a somewhat smaller loading on the second factor than was the case on the first factor) and the two job self-efficacy variables. The third factor, alcohol, comprises the two alcohol variables. The factor structure of each variable is supported by the relatively high Cronbach's alpha values in the range 0.72-0.82 indicating congruence in correlation between the variables in each factor.
The second part of the analysis uses regression analysis to investigate whether these three factors predict subsequent re-employment. I employ the number of weeks in unemployment in 2014 and 2015 as an outcome measure. When interpreting Table 4 , it is important to note that the responses to both the outcome variable and the factor variables tend toward 'poor'. The findings are presented in Table 4 , which shows that only the second factor, health/self-efficacy, has statistically significant predictive power on the number of weeks of unemployment in 2014 and 2015. The first factor, health/wellbeing, increases the number of weeks of unemployment, and the third factor, alcohol use, decreases the number of weeks in unemployment, but these two factors are not statistically significantly related to the unemployment outcome variable. Only one control The eigenvalues of the first, second, and third factors are 2.07, 1.2, and 1.01, respectively. The factors are defined using principal component factors and rotated using the oblimin rotation.
variable, gender, exerts a statistically significant impact on the number of weeks of unemployment. Specifically, being male decreases the number of weeks of unemployment. The third part of the analysis tested the stability of the factors over time and includes an exploratory factor analysis that was repeated on the 2014 data, a repeated analysis of predictive validity, and a confirmatory factor analysis using structural equation modeling. These analyses reveal mixed findings. The exploratory factor analysis conducted on the 2014 data includes the 2014 data on the same variables which were used in the factor analyses of the 2013 data. The factor structure of the 2014 variables is nearly identical to that found for the 2013 data, albeit the first and second factors 'switch places', and the alcohol use factor decreases to 0.86 (below the eigenvalues-greater-than-one rule threshold), thus suggesting that alcohol use is not present as a factor in the 2014 dataset (results available upon request). By contrast, when analyzing the stability of the predictive validity of the 2014 exploratory factors, the results mimic those from the analyses on the 2013 data: the factor indicating health/self-efficacy is linked with subsequent re-employment (results available upon request).
Results from the confirmatory factor analysis using the loadings of the 2013 factors on the relevant 2014 variables in a structural equation model, however, are discouraging. The Chi-square goodness-of-fit value differs markedly between the structural equation model using the 2013 loadings on the 2014 variables and the nonrestricted structural equation model using the 2014 data (results available upon request). This difference reveals a low degree of factor stability over time between the 2013 and the 2014 respondents. Overall, the findings from the third part of the analysis suggest that the factors are not stable over time, but that health/self-efficacy has predictive validity over time.
Discussion
Overall, this article develops and tests an indicator of employability for disadvantaged unemployed people receiving cash benefits. The ambition was that the indicator could be used as an outcome measure capturing more nuances than the traditional outcome measures, re-employment in evaluations of activation programs that were hypothesized to not show clear findings because of disadvantaged unemployed people not easily becoming re-employed. The proposed indicator was to be used in evaluations of activation programs (as well as in other types of labor market studies) in Denmark and the Nordic countries. The analysis consisted of three parts: 1) exploring the factor structure of variables that are likely to be linked with re-employment chances, 2) testing whether each of the three emerging factors have predictive validity on subsequent re-employment, and 3) testing the stability of the indicator and its predictive validity over time. Overall, the findings suggest that the indicator in its current form is not applicable to be used in studies to assess the employability of disadvantaged unemployed people. I will, however, argue that the analyses are an important step in the direction of evaluating how (if at all) an indicator of employability for disadvantaged unemployed people could be developed. In this section, I introduce and consider possible explanations and interpretations of the findings.
From the literature in the area, the expected findings were that physical or overall health, mental health, alcohol use, drug use, and job self-efficacy matter for disadvantaged unemployed people. The findings from the first part of the analysis are, for the most part, in line with this. Considering that much research has shown that health is a predictor of re-employment chances for unemployed people, the finding that health plays a role in two of the factors further supports existing research. The factor analysis shows links between several of the proposed variables, and indeed extrapolates three factors. However, the drug use variables are dropped from the factor analysis, because they appear to not be substantially linked to the other variables of interest (nor, indeed, among themselves). This suggests that drug use, important as it likely is in many instances, is not strongly linked with the other aspects expected to be of importance to disadvantaged unemployed people's employability and re-employment chances.
Furthermore, the expected findings were that the factors should be linked with subsequent re-employment. This, however, is only the case for one of the factors. This suggests that there may be entirely different factors at stake for this group's re-employment chances. For instance, this could be a strong worker identity as suggested by a qualitative study of disabled unemployed people (Mettävainio & Ahlgren, 2009 ). It could also suggest that the group may be too diverse for a single measure of employability to capture key aspects of what impacts re-employment chances. This point is supported by a qualitative study on older unemployed workers in the UK describing a complex experienced reality of, for example, how they experience being viewed by others, including job centre officials and potential employers, compared with how they view themselves (Riach & Loretto, 2009 ). Additionally, this notion of potential discrepancies between unemployed workers and potential employers poses the question whether the demand side of employment plays a role in the findings being less-than-straight-forward to interpret. For instance, poor health of job seekers can impede job search (Carlier et al., 2014) and employers are reluctant to hire applicants with health problems (Black, 2008; Brink Thomsen et al., 2011; Rosenstock et al., 2004) . Future studies aiming at developing measures of employability may benefit from including items on the demand side.
Concerning the statistical implications of the analyses, the first part of the analysis revealed a factor structure of three factors. The factors are health/well-being, health/ self-efficacy, and alcohol. Whether the combination of health and well-being in one factor suggests that overall and mental health are linked, is unclear to determine, but is tentatively indicated by the data. Surprisingly, the factor structure revealed that job self-efficacy and well-being are both linked with health. Considering the relatively low factor analysis uniqueness scores of these variables and the relatively high uniqueness score of the health variable, this finding suggests that job self-efficacy in itself and that well-being in itself are not (as) relevant to the re-employment chances of disadvantaged people; rather, only in combination with health do these variables influence number of weeks in unemployment. Third, as expected from the literature emphasizing the potential importance of alcohol use on re-employment chances, alcohol use as a factor comprises the two thematically linked alcohol variables.
The second part of the analysis showed that only the second of the three factors from the 2013 wave, health/self-efficacy, had statistically significant predictive validity on re-employment in 2014 and 2015. This finding suggests that only aspects of the proposed indicator of subsequent re-employment indeed indicate subsequent re-employment. In a robustness check of this finding, I included the variables from the factor analysis (this time as separate variables and not as factors), including controls, in a regression model. I was thus able to test whether each variable in itself appeared to affect subsequent re-employment. The results from this robustness check revealed that only one of the included variables from the factor analysis (no. of drinks per week) and neither of the controls had statistically significant predictive validity on subsequent re-employment chances (results available upon request). This finding suggests the usefulness of developing an indicator using latent factors combining variation from several variables (such as the present indicator does) rather than relying on, for example, regression analyses using individual variables only.
Additionally, I conducted a robustness check investigating the assumption that the factors are key in measuring employability of disadvantaged unemployed people. Expanding the regression model analyzing predictive validity by including interactions between the factors and the control variables further discourages use of the indicator in its present state. Adding interactions between the factors and control variables changes which variables are statistically significant -and this again changes depending on which of these interaction effects are added in the regression model. The majority of the variables added in the model remain statistically insignificant for subsequent re-employment. One interpretation of the findings from this robustness check is that the indicator does not capture key employability aspects. Another is that it simply may not be feasible to develop an indicator that allows upwards and downwards fluctuation over time -and that the field must rely solely on screening tools [including elements such as age, sex, and education level and training that either cannot be influenced by caseworkers (age and sex), or, which only allow for stagnation or an increase and not a decrease after participation in activation programs (education level and training)].
Despite these both mixed and discouraging findings, I will argue that there may still be potential in the development of employability indicators for disadvantaged unemployed people. For instance, one could presume that background factors could affect how well employability is measured. For instance, following the literature on human capital (Blundell et al., 1999; Fugate et al., 2004) , education level may impact the employability of workers. This opens for the assumption that perhaps certain education levels allow for more fluctuation on the indicator than others, providing a potential explanation of the discouraging findings from the overall analyses. This could suggest that an initial screening in to different sub-types of employability indicators depending on, for example, the education level of the unemployed person, could be the route that research in this area could take. The robustness check adding indicators to the regression model, however, neither clearly supported nor clearly discouraged this line of inquiry.
The third part of the analysis involved stability testing the indicator. When conducting an exploratory factor analysis on the 2014 data, the factors are relatively similar. Surprisingly, the factors switch places so that the first factor becomes the second factor, and the second factor becomes the first factor of the factor model. When conducting a structural equation model on the 2014 data and comparing with the 2013 factor coefficients, the results are discouraging. The difference in the goodness-of-fit Chi-squared test results from the structural equation models strongly suggests that the factor structure is not stable between 2013 and 2014. As a supplementary test of the stability of the factors over time, the exploratory factor analysis of the 2014 data indicates, similarly to the 2013 findings, that the factor health/self-efficacy has predictive validity for subsequent re-employment in a regression analysis of re-employment in 2015.
As an additional robustness check, I conducted a first differences regression using the difference between the 2014 and 2013 unemployment weeks explained by the difference between the 2014 factors and the 2013 factors. The results were statistically insignificant for each of the factors on re-employment (results available upon request). This suggests that despite there being predictive validity, the link between health/self-efficacy and re-employment is not causal in nature. The link between health/self-efficacy and reemployment is through, for example, another variable or index affecting both the health/ self-efficacy factor and re-employment. This result suggests uncertainty regarding how employability of disadvantaged unemployed people could be increased most effectively.
The mixed and discouraging findings may be linked with another potential measurement uncertainty: the causality of job self-efficacy and subsequent re-employment. On the one hand, studies support the potential impact of (job search) self-efficacy on subsequent employment [see, e.g., (Saks & Ashforth, 1999 ) (for a study on university graduates and the Finnish data on the Työhön Job Search Intervention focusing on jobsearch self-efficacy and inoculation against setbacks indicates that an intervention to increase the to-job-self-efficacy-related term 'job search self-efficacy' indeed does affect job search preparedness, which was found to be a mediator of subsequent re-employment (Vuori & Vinokur, 2005) ]. On the other hand, one could question one of the two variables used in the present study to measure job self-efficacy. Respondents' replies to the phrasing 'expect to hold a job a year from now' could have been affected by whether or not he or she had an inclination of -or an already arranged starting day -working at a specific job. If some of the respondents who replied positively to this statement did so because they had already had acquired a job, this could be one of the potential explanations for the robustness check showing a lack of causality between the health/ job self-efficacy factor and subsequent re-employment.
Overall, the stability tests and robustness check show mixed results strongly tending toward being discouraging, and indicate a lack of stability in factor structure over time. These results may be influenced by the difference in composition of the 2013 respondents and the 2014 respondents (consisting of only around half of the 2013 respondents). Additionally, some of the respondents may have become re-employed (for varying time periods) between the 2013 sampling date and the 2014 second wave. When examining the attrition between the 2013 and 2014 waves, the share of respondents whose country of origin is not Denmark decreases from approximately 38% to approximately 30%, while the gender distribution and the mean age remain approximately constant (results available upon request). The decreased proportion of respondents whose country of origin is not Denmark may have influenced the stability of the results.
However, handling the attrition by restricting the sample to consist only of respondents who participated both years and conducting the confirmatory factor analysis on this sample does not noticeably improve the stability of the factors between 2013 and 2014. Another possible interpretation of the findings from the structural equation models is that in a sample of all-unemployed respondents, changes (such as periods of reemployment in between unemployment or unobserved life transitions) when following this group to the subsequent year impact the stability of the respondent's survey replies. Overall, the findings from the stability tests suggest a lack of stability, and that further analyses on longitudinal data on disadvantaged unemployed people are required.
Not only the attrition between 2013 and 2014, but also the attrition between the sampled respondents and the 2013 participants, must be discussed. The attrition rate from the sampled respondents to the participants in the 2013 wave is greater than half of the sampled respondents, due particularly to the withdrawal of males and people born outside Denmark. The overall results from the study may be affected by this change in the composition of the 2400 sampled respondents and the 956 participants in the first wave of the survey. A possible interpretation is that the results are representative of the responses of both men and women, but more so for women, and likewise for both people whose country of origin is Denmark and for people whose country of origin is not Denmark, but mainly for those whose country of origin is Denmark.
Finally, concerning the generalizability of the findings from the study, both the overall strengths and the overall limitations of the present study can be traced to the narrow scope of the data. On the one hand, the narrow scope [unemployed cash benefit recipient Copenhageners in the administrative (and historic) administrative category 'Matchgruppe 2'] supports the interpretation that the variation in data is not caused by, for instance, systematic differences between groups or across countries. On the other hand, the narrow scope also suggests that the analyses should be replicated using data on disadvantaged unemployed people from other regions of Denmark, other similar countries, such as the Nordic countries, and across groups of disadvantaged unemployed people, before drawing inferences regarding the scope of the findings.
conclusion
The present study aimed at developing an indicator of employability to enable more nuanced analyses of social and labor market policies such as activation programs. In conclusion, the findings propose that the indicator -as is -is not applicable to studies evaluating the usefulness of activation program participation for disadvantaged unemployed people. What the findings do suggest, however, I argue, is that this study is an important step along the way of empirically disentangling what matters for the employability of disadvantaged unemployed people, and how this can and cannot be measured. Furthermore, the finding that one of the factors, health/self-efficacy, correlates with subsequent re-employment (despite the relationship not being causal), and that the variables included in the factors (except for a single variable) do not have statistically significant predictive validity when placed separately into a regression model, suggests that studies aiming at developing indicators of employability could benefit from using data reduction techniques such as factor analysis.
I propose that further analyses be conducted on the topic using other Danish and Nordic data to adjust the proposed indicator, particularly to test whether an indicator of employability can be derived from other or similar variables using data reduction techniques such as factor analysis -and whether other perspectives, such as the employer perspective, influence the re-employment chances of disadvantaged unemployed people and should be included in the development of an indicator of employability.
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